Edgewood Greenhouse.Inc.
Greenhouse Production and Delivery
We’re ready to Grow and you can help! Edgewood Greenhouse is creating a new part time
opportunity for confident people with a passion for excellence in business. If you need a work
schedule that is flexible and works around your family or kids schedules, or, need an afterschool job, this could be your opportunity.
How would you like to join a small enthusiastic team that works to bring beauty and joy into
people’s lives? Where your passion and persistence will be appreciated and well-rewarded?
Where there is plenty of flexibility to fit work within your life style.
Edgewood Greenhouse is ready to grow and we need your help to fulfill our vision of becoming
the best supplier of Blooming plants in Wisconsin. We’re looking for people who have welldeveloped communication skills, a warm friendly personality, and a real ability to relate to
others.
The part time production role involves the process of growing and maintaining plants in a warm
fast paced environment. We are offering this position for the months of February through June,
with flexible hours. We are also looking for highly qualified part time drivers that are able to
deliver our product safely to our valued local customers. A special license is not required to
drive our delivery trucks. We are in need of drivers from the middle of April to the middle of
June. These hours are flexible, so you are able work around family schedules and take
advantage of this opportunity.
As a member of our team, you will be working with others that enjoy an invigorating, fast-pace
environment. Our compensation package reflects our healthy appreciation for balance in life,
and offers incentives for the results you achieve – as well as those we achieve as a team.

IF this sounds like you –
IF you’re ready for a new exciting opportunity –
Please call us toll-free TODAY at our hiring line @ 800-719-4510

